
 
 
Haier Biomedical’s double exhaust 

protection:operator, product and 
environment.

Side Glass Windows  
Glass wall allows more 
natural light in, reducing 
optical stress caused by 

maximising the usable space.

Double Exhaust Filters

the risk of lab pollution.  

 
DC+EC fans and longer 
lasting LED lights reduce 
energy consumption. 
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Intelligent Protection of Life Science

CE

 

Class II 

Biosafety Cabinets

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Net/Gross Weight

Internal Dimensions(W*D*H)

External Dimensions(W*D*H)

Packing  Dimensions(W*D*H)

CLASS II,A2

DC 190W max, EC 170W max

ULPA,U15,99.9995%@0.12μm

HEPA,H14,99.995%@0.3μm

0.45

200(Max380)

680-900mm adjustable height



Safer by Design

Patented Technologies  
The range incorporates two patented 

Intelligent Constant Velocity Technology  

 
The units utilise side air design on the upper 
edge and on both sides of the front window to 

between inside and outside air, reducing 
contamination.

 

>99.995% for 0.3 micron particles.ULPA f ilter
(downflow)provides vertical laminar flow to the
worktable 

Multiple Alarm Functions  
Clear and easy to understand alarm with visual 
and sound alert functions.Alarms include filter
and UV end-of-life alerts,fan turned-off after
door opening alert and door open alarm. 

Easy to Clean  
The divided work surface can easily be removed 
for sterilisation and allows for easy access to 
the base of the cabinet for cleaning. The unique 
drop-down front glass window can be removed 

of upper sections, limiting downtime.
There is also a stainless steel rear wall and easy 
to access drain valve. 

Clear Controller with LCD screen display  
LCD control panel displays various parameters 
and clear operational conditions.

 
DC fan operates with lower noise and better 

Ergonomic Design  
Designed with the user in mind, this cabinet 
features 10° angled front window to provide 
a comfortable workspace, adjustable height 
stand, castors with self-levelling feet and a 
drop-down window design for easy cleaning. 
A removable hand rest reduces arm fatigue 

Smart Mode Operation  
A human body module detects whether a 
person has moved outside of the operating 
area for 15 minutes. The cabinet will 
automatically switch to a Low Noise Safety 
Energy Conservation mode, to reduce noise 

Patented Waterproof Socket Timer  
The two IP rated 44 waterproof sockets within
the cabinet have a timed on/off function for 
improved safety and energy conservation.

Two Service Fixtures  
Two access ports are located on either side of 
the cabinet for easy access and flexibility

UV Lamp  
Ultraviolet light can be set with one single key to
automate on/off time,sterilisation time and 
sterilisation time interval from 0 to 24 hours, 
reducing downtime. 

The HR1200-IIA2-D double exhaust filtered biological 
safety cabinet utilises two highly efficient HEPA exhaust 
filters and one ULPA downflow filter to provide three 
levels of protection(BSL-3):operator, product and 
environment. As there is no need for external ducting,
this is a cost-effective solution. 

PRODUCT ADVANTAGES

PRODUCT DIMENSION DRAWING

** Height adjustable stand, adjustable range: 680-900mm

1380mm

1310mm

780mm

1460mm

510mm

620mm

Compartmented working 
surface is easy to be 
sterilised and cleaned.

Standard waterproof 
socket, water valve and 
air valve. 

Plugable Power Cable: Power 
cable can be changed according 
to a user’s need.

Debris grid catches debris 
such as paper scrap to 
damage negative pressure 
zone.

Drop-down glass door is easy
to clean

The unit is certified to the EN 12469 standard.It uses
energy efficient DC and EC fans,as well as LED lights 
to ensure for optimal performance with a low noise 
output and reduced energy consumption. The 
ergonomic design ensures maximum comfort and 
alleviates operator  fatigue. 

To maintain a constant airflow speed across 
the workbench, the Haier Biomedical series 
of biological cabinets utilise sensors to 
monitor workbench airflow in real-time and 
compare this with standards. The micropro-
cessor controller then adjusts the fan speed 
to keep the downflow and inflow speed at a 
constant velocity.


